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Welcome to the Janus Club
A.t last, the Janus Club has been formed.
For years now, ever since the early days
of 'Janus', when it was called 'Mentor',
readers have been pleading with us to
start sonre form of club. This we have
done, and before going any further may
we please apolbgise to subscribers who
will have received this issue of 'Privilege'
along with their monthly copy of 'Janus'
announcing the tormation of the Club and
requesting s.a.e's from those interested in
joining

This slight administrative 'faux-pas' has
come about because of various policy
changes which have been made between
the time. of the Club announcement being
sent to the printers and the publication of
the first issue of 'Privilege'. ln fact we have
already taken decisions to go ahead with
some of the most popularly requested
activities, which are mentioned as 'maybes'
in the Club announcement, and the'Check-
list' which will be seen larer on in rhis
issue. One of these is the Contact Service
and others include certain topics in the
'Bulletin Contents' section.

The Janus Club objectives are:
(1) To provide. through rhe Club Bulletin,

'Privilege', a lively mixture of news,
up-to-d6te checked case histories on
all aspects of corporal punishment ad-
ministered both for disciplinary and
pleasure reasons, a selection of
letters, particularly OBB's which are
gradually being withdrawn f rom
'Janus'and various other topics which
will be balanced according to the
response that we get from our check
list.

{2) To run a hcalthy and thriving contact
service. ( Details of which are ex-
plained later on in this issue.)

13) To arrange activities for Club mem-
bers such as those indicated on our
checklist and any others which might
be suggested.

(4) To acquire for members at specially
advantageous prices, quality products
of special inter€st to thos€ keen on
any aspect of corporal punishment,

ln the Checklist that follows are a host
of ideas and suggestions that have been
offered to us. Please help.us to help you
by either filllng it in as it stands or, if

you prefer not to cut up this iisue of
'Privilege', perhaps you could copy out
all the items which are of real interest
to you.

As you will see it contains vital ques-
tions which are designed to heip us fulfil
bs many of our members' requirements as
possible. Remember 

- 
rhis is a list of

ideas which we're currently investigating
and we will go ahead with all those which
have a good response from You - 

the
members 

- 
5e plssss reply, adding any

bright ideas or comments which you might
have.

Ghecklist

Name.........

Address

,'.'....:.

ACTIVITIES

Might you be interested in:
Film Shows
Live Shows
Get-togethers in London.
Trips 

- 
such as to the Club de Sade

in Hamburg.
Photographic sessions specially
arranged to suit members' require-
ments,
Any other bright ideas?

THE BULLETIN CONTENTS

Might you be interested in:
OBB Celebrity Cartoons?
OBB Celebrity Top Thirty?
Schoolgirl letter ol the month?
Recent checked case histories?
Mainly {act or fantasY?
lnterviews ?

Cartoons ?

Early news on forthcoming pioducts?
Members'photos?
Newspaper clippings?
Becent news on TV and Radio pro-



gramrnes, books, films, magazines,
plays with CP incidents?
Members' letters?
Celebrity bottoms on film?

Would you help us by supplying informa-
tion for any ol the above sections? Please
specify if so:

FILMS

Did you see any bl <iur recent films? Do
you have any comment to make?
(Please state which)'

Please state briefly how sev€re you liko
the punishment sequences to be?

How many of the following do you buy
in a year:

Spanking books?

Spanking magazines?

Spanking films?

Spanking videos?

Spanking aids? Please state type:

Which is your favourite type of .film?
Please specify:

Would you pay an extra f 8.00 for a
sound track?

Would you be.interested in:
Janus Club Tee Shirt

Janus Club Tie

Janus Club Tie Pin

Janus Club Lapel Eadge

Would you be prepared to lend us your
scrap book so that we could reproduce
parts of it in the bulletin; if we paid you
a small fee?

How many films at f20.00 each do you
think you would buy in one year 'if they
suited you (1-7)?

V/ould you be interested in a special half-
hour sound/colour vidbo documentary on
the actual shooting of bne of our spanking
films, at around f45.00 I

Case Histories and
Newspaper Stories

As indicated earlier it is our policy to
publicise checked case histories, olten
gleaned from the media, so here goes with
the first three:

The tirst one comes from a Newcastle
paper, 'The Chronicle', and was published
some months ago after the time of the
Heaton Park Comprehensive incident in



which the Headmaster's announcement
that the strap was to be introduced foi the
punishment of girls as well as boys in-
voked a riot after which four senior girls
aged b€tween fourteen and fifteen receiv-
ed four strokes of the strap across the
backs of their skirts. That incident took
place in January 1976. An inquiry was
ordered and the newspaper extract that
follows was published after the summer
term in July. Doubtless. all Newcastle
schoolgirls were hoping for a directive
from the Local Education Authority to
abolish corporal punishment for girls but
that was not to be, all that happened was
that a new, longer strap was recommend-
ed and ultimately introduced. Here is the
exlract:

BIGGER STRAPS FOR
clTY scHools

Schools in Newcastle are to get a bigger
version of the controversial punishment
strap next term.

An end-of-term circular told head-
masters of the new tawse and invited
them to say how many they will need.
The longer version of the leather strap
will be in most senior and middle schools
in the City by September.

The strap has been the subject of con-
troversy since two days of demonstra-
tions at Heaton School in January, at the
headmaster,'s decision to allow. corporal
punishment for girls.

Mr. Jack Chadderton, Newcastle's direc-
tor of education, said today the move
was the result of a general look at school
punishment, unconnected with specifii
incidents. lt was one of a wide' variety
of recommendations from a working party
which reported to this month's meeting of
the Education Committee, he said.

Its brief was to provide a rationalisation
of' punishment regulations between those
schools which had been in Northumber-
land before 're-organisation 

"nO 
those

which were always controlled by New-
castle, .

'Since few people approach this subject
without emotion, it was thought best to
thrash it out with all concerned,' said Mr
Chadderton.

He said there had been no other major
changes 'recommended by the working
party"

The circular to headmasters also prornis-
ed guidelines for all teachers on using
the strap next term.

,lc!F**

Sbcondly we publish details-of a famous
incident that some of you may possibly
have missed concerning an inbideht in the
West Country back in 1963. The news-
paper extract comes from the 'Daily Tele-
graph' of 3rd July 1964, somd six months
later, at the end of the court case that
followed (note that legal proceedings took
plenty of time to get underway even thenl)

HEAD TEACHER FINED FOR SPANI(INGS
'Punishments went much too far'

A Grammar School headmaster ordered
two girl pupils of 17 and 18 to undress
partly and tuck ip their knickers before
spanking them on their bare buttocks with
the back of a hairbrush, Truro magistrates
wer'e told yesterday.

John Linsay Guise, 6O, who recentlY
resigned his post at Helston Grammar
School, rvas fined a total of fSO on two
summonses for assault. The case arose
{rom punishment'of the girls for taking
part in 'necking' sessions in the school.' The school's senior mistress, Mrs Mar-
iorie Smith, 58, of Park Venton, Helston,
who assisted in the punishment, was fined
a total of f30 on similar summonses.
Both pleaded guilty.

Mr Michael Hutchinson, for Guise, said
he hoped the press would decide not to
use the names of the two girls. Mr J.
Wood, prosecuting, said that the two girls,
one 17 at the time but now 18, and the
other 18, had paired up vtith a sixth form
boy and another youth. They'had been re-
hearsing scenes from. Shakespeare in the
school's Green Room when. school had
finished for the day.

'They engaged in kissing and cuddling.
There is no question of any,thing more
serious.'

Both girls were subsequently called to
the head's office and given the optibn of a
'spanking on the understanding that nothing
niore wolrld be said about the Green Room
incident. Describing the spanking of the
younger girl, Mr Wood said she was sent
to Mrs Smith's room" Guise told her to
take off her iumper, skirt and underskirt,
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tuck her blouse into her knickers so that
her buttocks were exposed.

He then told her to lean over the end
of th€ table with her legs apart, and also
to hold his hand and look at him. Mrs
Smith stood behind her and began hitting
her. on each buttock with the back of a
hairbrush. When she stopped Guise made
the girl stand between his knees, bending
ov€r as if to touch her toes.

He hit her with the same brush about
the same number of times. When he had
finished, he said: 'She does not iock very
sorry. Perhaps she had bettor have some
more.'

Both hit her again, Guise taking her
over his knee and holding her hands be-
hlnd her back. Later he placed his hands
on both buttocks and asked il it hurt.

A doctor who examined the girl 'fifty
or more'hours afterwards, found con-
siderable bruising covering 72 square
inches. The elder girl was simiiarly told
to take off part of her clothing, inclucling
panties and girdle, which she wore under
her knickers.

Guise, in a statement, had added: 'We
have had cases of pregnant girls.'He
added that the Green Room incident seem-
ed 'lull of dangerous possibilities.' He had
touched the girls on the buttocks to check
the degree of bruising.

Mr l{utchinson said that Guise now
accepted that the chasti:rement had gone
too far, and he regrstted the girls' names
had been bandied about.

Mr Lervis lllcCreery, fcr [!1rs Srnifh, sub
mitted that her degree of respoilsibility
was slight.

The Chairman said that the magistrates
had borne in mind the 'excellent character
of both defendants.' Guise was ordered to
pay f 15 costs and Mrs Smith f 10.

*:F**

Finally for this month we publish another
interesting article f rom the 'Daily Tele-
graph' published on 17th May 1980, which
speaks of a good fellow down in Bognor
Regis who has recently sold hundreds of
canef, as a result of an advertisement
placed in 'The Teacher'. We are still in-
vestigating this matter and will let you
have further details as soon as possible,
probably in the next edition of 'Privilege',
but one thing we have already established

ftir certain is that a number of the caneswere despatched to girls, schools. The
names of thoso concerned wo hope to find
out and let you know.

Whippy 'Ouetch' canes sell-out
with schools

Teachers are wielding the big stick in
classrooms, judging by i:he success of one

ntingdon.s ttny shop
sold about 1,500
tiny advertisement

nal of the National

The can
whippy han
Quelch ters
School Mr
surprise.

'The chegues are usually signed by the
county or borodgh treasurer, and I should
think iust about every educational author-
ity in the couniry has been ordering them.'l put the huge dernand down to teach-
ers and parents taking a firrner line with
the young hooligans about today.'In-
quiries started some ntonths ago at Mr
Huntingcion's printing and newsagents shop
f rom people who remembered that 14
years hefore he had some canes speclally
made for a holiday-camp carnival in which
a group of ischoolmasters'appeared on
the float.

'My manager, Bill Smith/ decided we
shouid do the job properly and put an ad.
in tho trade iournal; years ago a blind
basket-rnaker in Bognor showed me how
to make the crooked handle. Now, I've
got a retired gentleman working full-time
making the canes,' added Mr Hurrtingdon_

GIVEN THE SLIPPEF
'Neither of us believes in cruelty to child-
ren. I don't suppose we've laid a finger
between us on his two daughters and my
two sons in our lives. But Bill believes in
corporal punishment and lcertainly think
children should,be taught how to behave.'

Mr Huntingdon never had the cane at
th€ private school he attended, but quite
ofien was given the slipper. The canes
are 34 inches long and cost 50p or fl
with postage and packing. Teachers and
local authorities prefer them to the garden
canes sold in gardenihg shops which tend
to split and are too stiff.
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FACTS
Whilst on the subiect of canes and caning,
specifically as used on girls may we make
one or two facts absolutely clear. Girls
are still canect, strapped and slippered
quite a lot in Great Britain, South Africa
and parts of America, to name but a few
places. The incidence of corporal punish-
monts that occur in these countri€s are
NOT few and far between and are almost
invariably legal. Corporal punishment regu-
lations are laid down by the Local Educa-
tion Authorities and very few have banned
this f orm of punishment f or girls. This
vr'e know to be a fact as we have a com-
plete dossier of L.E.A. regulations con-
cerning C.P: here in the office and will
refer to it in future issues of 'Privilege'-
lncidents of C.P. are prevalent, particularly
where girls are concerned in Borstals,
Secondary Schools, Local Authority Homes,
convents and church schools, other than
convents, Bacons School in Rotherhithe,
London, being a classic example of this,
in 1976/77 they notched up 689 canings
on a roll of around 1,000 pupils, ap-
proximately 5O per cent of them being
girls. So do not let anybody tell you that
corporal punishment of girls does not
exist in this country 

- 
it definitely does,

and we will be publishing complete de-
tailed case histries to prove it.

Areas where it is limited are glrls'
finishing schools where, to our knowledge,
it has been non-existent lor years; girls'
public and private schools, here again it
has been largely abandoned; and finally
girls' High Schools or Grammar Schools
where they have not been converted lnto
comprehensives. We ars at a loss to,uhfl9r-
stand this last simple fact, but let us be
clear that in this example, which is
covered by the L.E.A. it is not the case
that C.P. has been banned. but more often
than not the individual heads choose not
to use at.

The Janus Club
Contact Service

For years now we have had a weekly
stream of lett€rs pouring into the office
reguesting us to start a contact service.
One or two people writing in to us have
been lucky because we have peen able to

match them up with other readers of the
typ€ that they have indicated they would
like to meet but obviously it is not possible
to carry on giving a service such as this
on a much larger basis without proper
organisation. To this end the extra staff
who have been brought in to run the Janus
Club under Gordon Sergeant will have as
part of their brief the responsibility of
running the Contact Service. Judging by
the number of requests that we have had
from readers to form this service and the
number of happy relationships that have
been {ormed as a result of match-making
by us on an ad-hoc basis we are convinced
that it will be a success. Below you will
find all the !nstructions about how to
advertise and how to reply to ads along
with the various fees which we have kept
to a minimum. There is no charge as such
to be a member of the Contact Club, your
membership of the Janus Club takes care
of that.

The advertisements will appear in each
issue of 'Privilege', beginning in 'Privilege'
Number Two, so get writingll This is how
to advertise in 'Privilege':

Simply write out your advertisement
using as many or as few words as you
wish and send it to us enclosing a
covering note giving your name and ad-
dress. which will NOT be published, but
will enable us to send all the replies on
to you. Then send your ad; together with
the covering note and payment (worked out
at f3.50 for up to 2O words and an extra
5p per word for every word thereafter)
on to us at Gatisle Ltd, 47 Brunswickb
Place, London, Nl 6EE. All advertisements
that arrive in the office after this edition
of 'Privilege' will be published in the next
issue and replies will be forwarded to
advertisers immediately. We are iumping
the gun slightly, but while we're at it we
may as well explain how to reply to ad-
vertisements in'Privilege'.

Firstly, ladies replying to gentlemen
need not enclose forwarding fees of any
kind. This means that it costs ladies
nothing to reply to gentlemen advertising
in 'Privilege'.

Please place all letters to be forwarded
ln sealed envelopes and on the back flap
write the box number that you wish your
lett€r to be forwarded to. We forward all
letters unopened to the advertisers con-
cerned and you will not be pestered at all



by us or sent any unsolicited'correspond-
ence of any kind. Please place all your
replies together in a large outer envelope
and simply post to us, not forgetting to
enclose the correct forwarding fee 

- 
only

40 pence per letter.
Again, please address all letters to

Gordon Sergeant, Gatisle Ltd, 47 Bruns-
wicke Place, London N1 6EE.

All busineSs transacted with 'Privilege'
is entered into on the strict and definite.
understanding that the following coh-
ditions apply to you. ln their own interests
all are advised to study these prior to
advertising with us.

The publishers reserve the right to alter,
amend or reiect any advertisement sub-
mitted for publication.

All advertisements placed in 'Privilege'
remain the sole and total responsibility of
the peison who submits them tb us for
publicqtion. 'Privilege' will not be respon-
sible for the content of any advert.

'Privilege will endeavour at all times to
produce a publication that whilst serving
a usef,ul purpose for those that require it,
does not offend the laws of public decency
or contravene the obscene publications act.

Any person who places an advert in
'Privilege'with the intent to defraud, under
false pretences by forging another person's
name and address must accept the serious
legal consequences of their action.

'Privilege' cannot be responsible for
dealings of any kind between readers and
advertisers.

Please,.also make all your cheques out
in favour of Gatisle Ltd, NOT Janus, Janus
Glub, Gordon Sergeant or 'Privilege'!!

We hate to be {ormal, but the 'Terms
and Conditions'are only designed to help
and safeguard advertisers, respondents
and ourselves. Happy hunting!!

Hopefully everyone can understand the
various instructions and terms; if not,
please drop a line to Gordon Sergeant,
but please remember everyone who enters
into the contact circle does so of their
own free will and we cannot get involved
with problems, however large or small,
caused as a result of any contact made;
in the same way that we do not expect to
partake of the pleasures either!!- 

Good luck to one and all. we sincerely
hope and expect thaf many 'suPer fun'
relationships will spring from the Janus
Club Contact Service,

Two Publications
Worth Mentioning

'lndeed', by-Edith Cator is an excellent
autobiography, originally written in Vic-
torian times and intended to be published
in two volumes, it is presented to us with
the most superb drawings that we've seen
for a long time. The accounts of punish-
ments g[ve graphic descriptions of inci-
dents with titles ranging from 'schoolgirl
Thrashings' and 'Public Cbning' to 'Work-
house Punishment' and'Chambermaid
Whipped'. This really is a worthwhile and
unusual publication'and good value even
at c4.95.

'Rou6'is out again, but for bome reason
does not seem to give itself a Volume
or issue number. Story titles howevbr in-
clude 'Student Days' and 'Bare Bcittom
Birching', and are really quite good. As
usual 'Rou6'keeps its fiction matter mainly
to schoolgirl type punishments and to
those who favour that type of story'this
mag. will probably go down well, with a
total of seven stories, an editorial, a photo
feature and a letter section. lt's pretty
good value at only f2;00. Either of the
above are available from us at Gatisle Ltd,
47 Brunswicke Place, London N1 6EE.

o.B.B.
The Order of the Burning Bot, as intro-
duced into 'Janus' many moons ago, has
had a very good airing and it has been
decided gradually to withdraw it from the
rhagazine. lt will be replaced in its present
fbrm in 'Privilege' with a slightly up-
graded version. We plan to publish in
'Privilege'a periodical top thirry of OBB's
along with seveibl letters in each issue
plus a rather special celebrity OBB car-
loon which starts next month with a well
known ITN Newscaster upended across
her desk with a well-striped ,bott6m and
no smile on her pr'bfty 'News at Ten' face.
Never mind, we have no doubt that it
will bring a broad grin to the faces of
most of our membersll

ln addition to rhe Top Thirty and the
Celebrity Cartoons we are going to publish
several OBB letters each issue, so those
devoted OBB fans will not miss out pro-
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vided ihey are members of the Janus Club.
Here goes then with a couple of letters

sent lnto the magazine by readers, making
a few suggestions, the second of which
mentions some minor incidents of C.P. in
a television play; such incidents will be
featuned regularly in'Privilege' in future-

o.E.B.

'Janus' is undoubtedly the best spanking
magazine of all those on the market. lt is
a pity that some of your readers seem to
need to indulge in vicious brutality in their
fantasies 

- 
only in their fantasies I hopel

t thought the letter from one of your
correspondents advocating a spanking
followed by a prolonged strapping and
firially the birch foi Chris Evert in your
OBE sejries was revolting. The OBB is a
piece o{ harmless fun if the {antasies are
k perspective, but this sort of sadism
s goes too far. I agree with Your
e I which advocated no more than
six strokes of the cane or strap for naughty

Eirls"
My own nominations {or the OBB are

Nataiie Wood, cheeky Felicity Kendal, Sue

Lawley. athlete Donna Hartley, Mary
Crosby, Patricia Brake, Linda Cristal (who

starred in TVt High ChapParal) and
Josette Simon. one of the latest recruits
to 'Blake's Sev;n' 

- 
she really has got a

that bne day the icript writers may let us
see Erin (Mary Elizabeth McDonough) and
Elizabeth (Kami Cotler) across John W!t-
ton's knee.

It also seems odd to me that tsoap'
has dealt with every subject uhber the
sun including murder, iape, adtrlteri,
homosexuality, lesbianism, racial tension
and death but has not touched on spanking'
at all. A pity as there are some emin6htly
spankable girls in the show. Corporal pun-
ishment seems to be neglected by play-
wrights and scriptwriters these days, al-
though there was recently a play on BBC
TV about a boys' public school where all
the boys' parts were played by adults.
which featured (unseen) canings. Jenny
Agutter was the only lemale in the cast
and there was one moment when I thought
we might see the lovely Jehny Agutter on
the wrong end oT a thrashing but it was
not to be: she asked her boyfriend; a
prefect, to book a room at the local pub
and bring a cane. The situation looked
promising, but the prefect was _expelled
for getting drunk so we never saw what
could have been a very exciting siene.

Anyway, keep up the good work 'Janus'.
I particularly lik€ the A-Z of cinema spank-
ing, the OBB and correspondence columns
and any articles or stories about the pun-
ishment of teenage girls-

Yours faithfully,
J.H., London, SE1

****
I always enjoy your magazine, and have
done for some years now. To my mind
the best features were the articles on
judicial floggings o{ the last century (by
Richard Manton), including all those de-
licious details of what James Miles did
to fifteen-year-old Elaine Cox's bare bqt-
tom.

I love the ABC. of film Spariking, one
film you omitted was 'True Grit'. There's
always the chance of a spanking when
John Wayne is around, though in this
case it's his co-star Glen Carnpbell who
gets to work on the bottom of fourteen:
year-old Kim Derby with an impromptu
birch. lt's not a classic, but worth men-
tioning; the birching is well deserved.

A follow-up to the ABC could be a
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survey of celebrity bare bottoms from
lilms. These have been sadly neglected
since the adv€nt of full'frontal nudity,
but there are many surprising instances ln
films of the late fifties and early sixties,
when for some reason bare backsides were
permitted by film stars and censors, while
ths often less appealing breasts were
taboo.

I applaud the policy of some girlie
magazines in publishing stills from lilms
in which certain now-famous ladles were
less than modest in their determination
to make an impression' However, hero too
we find nak€d breasts are more often held
up for our examination than buttocks.
There are obvious connections between an
ABC of film stars' posteriors and the
popular OBB. One girl who has amazingly
never been nominated ls sweet Hayley
Mills. Her pert bottom ls divertingly ex-
posed {or quite a long time in the film
;The Family Way'. She has iust stepped
from a bath tub, so the pretty cheeks are
wet and glistening. We all know just how
effectively a spanking can sting on wet
cheeks, so how l'd love to be on hand
with a leather-soled slipper to wallop
Hayley's bum for a furious ten minutes.
Five minutes' rest for me, with Hayley
standing in the corner, hands on head' no

rubbing. Then over my knee and off we
go again: Slapl Slap! Slap! Dipping the
slipper in the tub every minute or so to
be sure her bottom gets as hot and sore
as possible. After three such ten-minute
sessions, a devastated Hayley Mills has to
touch her toes while I polish off her bum
cheeks to riw perfection with a scrubbing
brush and salt water.

Just as HaYloY Mills was the screen
schoolgirl of her generation, so was Jenny
Agutter of hers. Jenny is desperately trying
to shake off the gym-sliP image, and
luckily shrewd directors have persuaded
her to strip in just about all of her films
in order to demonstrate her blossoming
womanhood. I wonder if Jenny ever sus-

of the Australian bush, the film is a pre-

text for a gradual striptease by the luscious
kid. To start with she is in a tiny skirt,

with strong long thighs capturing all th6
attention. A little later we get to stare
up her skirt as she climbs a tre€, th€
camera focussing on th€ crotch of Jenny's
knickers. Then the clothes statt to come
off, until finally we see her in slow motion,
as naked as she was born,

Let's get Jenny back into the school
uniform she belongs ln. Eyes screwed up
tight shut in fearful anticipation, she holds
out her hands, palms up ln front of her.
I keep her waiting until she has to risk a
peep. At exactly that moment I bring my
lovely whippy cane screaming down onto
her left hand. Jenny leaps back, thrusting
the throbbing hand into her armpit, gasp-
ing with pain. 'Pull yourself togetherl' I

say.'undo the blouse.'
With great difficulty caused by the pain-

ful hand, Jenny fumbles open her blouse.
Then she has to tug it out ot her skirt
and pull it back off her shoulders. The
school tie hangs limply over the succulent
breasts in a neat 'Teenform' blue brassilre.
Hands stretched out again, and this time
the right palm is welted. 'Take down your
skirt.'The navy blue garment lies crumpled
round the white ankle socks and Clark's
sandals, lmagine how difficult it is foi
Jenny to unclasp her bra behind her back,
heaving with sobs, two welts on her left
hand, one on her right, aft'er number three
has whacked home, Somehow her stiff'
shaking fingers achieve it and she has to
hold her hands again, A swishl Shaking
fingers achieve it and she has to hold her
hands again. A swish! and a CRACKI and
a squeal and the right hand matches the
lett. The snug little knickers must now
come down to mid-calf, and with tears
running down from those big, sad eyes,
blouse pulled back to reveal bra dangling
uselessly below quivering teats; pubic fluff'
golden thighed and a tangle of white pants
and navy skirt, Jenny Agutter makes the
most undignified schoolgirl ever. You prob-
ably think your punishment is over Jenny-
Whatl with a rump like yoursl Bend over
that chair and l'll give your bottom such
a caning that you'll {orget all about those
hands.

I do hope my suggestions are useful,
and OBB nominations entertaining.

F.B-
London, N.V!.
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Let's keep the nominations for OBB rolllng
inl My own suggestions start with Faith
Brown, the lmpressionlst. A recent news-
paper plcturo showed her displaying long,
shapely bare legs beneath a tight pair of
shorts brief enough to reveal the lower
curv6s of a d€lightlully spankable bum'
So lt's across my kn6o lor Faith, with
those lovely legs waving as she receives
what some of her victims must long to
give her - 

a good smack-bottoml Then
she must take off her shorts and briefs to
go across a chair for six juicy strokes of
a cane across her plump, squiring seat'
I'm sure she'd give a very convincing
imitation of a repentant, blubbering school-

9irl.
Your instructions f or making a birch

and constructing a whipping bench were
{ascinating. Joan Collins would be a very
suitable subject for a birching. I see her
lying face down with her generously curv-
ed buttocks raised by the cushion to make
a splendid target. Swlshl and Joan yelps
as the soaked. supple twigs leave a smart-
ing pink pattern on her tender flesh.
Twelve of the best would get her'nicely
warmed up. and I think l'd change to a

long, thick tawse for another half dozen,
to make sure her bottom was really blazing.

The slender, too-tragile-to-spank appear-
ance of Lorraine Chase is probably decep-
tive. lt wouldn't surprise me if this cheeky,
Vivacious Cockney gamine has had hqr
little backside well tanned before now. l'd
love to see her reaction to a session across
my knee with her knickers down for a

slippering. I can iust imaglne her wailing:
'Christl Me bloody arse is on firel' as the
slipper stings her wriggling rump again
and again.

Another candidate for the dose ol sting-
lng leather would be that saucy young

beauty Francoise Pascal. ln deference to
her nationality, I think the French martinet
would be suitable. First a sound bare-
bottom spanking to make her delicious
derribre really hot and sore, theh Francoise
must go across her bed to howl and
writhe bnd weep as the stinging thongs
make her buttocks smart and burn unbear-
ably.

Dana se€ms to have become more
sophistiiated ,.rather than the
sweet. shy; g or she started off
as. lt wouldn anY harm tb be
made tb take her 'knickels dbwn and bend

over {or a good whacking with an Ameri'
can-type wooden paddle, per{orated at the
business ond. Twenty resounding spanks
should have hdi singing a very different
kind of song, and lrish eyes would cer-
tainly not be smiling.

Until 'Telford's Change' returned to TV,
l'd almost forgotten that Hannah Gordon
is a really eligible lady for chastisement.
Something really elaborate for Hannah I

think. Let her be taken back to whatever
school she attended and made to dress in
schoolgirl style lor a public caning before
the assembled pupils. lmagina her face
as she reluctantly takes down her knickers
and bends over a padded desk to present
her tender bare bottom as a target lor the
muscular gym-mistress. No doubt she
would try to take her punishment without
making an exhibition ol herself, but twelve
scorching strokes across her wlnclng seat
would be too much for her self-control,
and she would be sobbing loudly with
humiliaiion as weli as the p;in in her red'
hot rear by the time she was allowed to
rise. Alterwards, she would have to spond
tha rest of the day there as a PUPil,
squirming .uncomfortably on the hard seats
in'the classrooms and knowing that if
her work or behaviour was less than per-
fect she could expect more punishment.
Of course. her giggling young classmates
would do their best to get her into trouble'

'Please Miss, Hannah's coPYing mY
workl' The mistress frowns.

'Cheating, Hannah? Come to the front
of the classl Now hold out your handl'
Crack! The Strap descends, scorching
Hannah's sensitive linger's. 'Now the othbr
hand.' Crackl 'Now touch your toes" and
Hannah's bottom, still throbbing painfully
from the cane, burns with fresh lire as she
gets three stingers across the se
tightly stretched knickers before
returning to her Place. ln her. n
she is in trouble again and has
in front of the ilass. tears rolling down
hei cheiks, as she holds up her skirt to
have the backs ol her bare thighs smacked
to a stinging scarlet with a plastic ruler.
At least once during the day she is sent
to the Head.

'l've got a.siJre cure lor naughty girls'
Hannah.-Knickers down, my girl, and bend
overtmy.desk lor a sound birchingl'At
the end of the day, the pupils assemble
ohce more to see Hannah meekly kneel
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and kiss the hands of the gym-mistress
before going across her knee to howl and
sob and implore for a full ten minutes as
her roasting bottom is very thoroughly
spanked with the back of a hairbrush.

There we are, six lovely ladies, each
with a very sore sit-ubonl That should
please my fellow-admirers of the OBBI

R.H,
Manchester

Ttre Jartus Club and You

The Janus Club has been especially formed
for all people with an interest in C.P. and
associated subjects and the advantages of
membership are.niimerous.'Privilege', the
Club's bulletin that you are now reading,
will be issued every other month and will
be packed with the things that we've al-
ready mentioned, and plenty of other items
{rom the checklist, and iudging by the
number of requests that we've had for it
we are convinced that our Contact Service
is Eoing to be an absolute winner.

Members will also be invited to special
film shows and live shows which we are
planning and will go ahead with provided
the response is high enough, and we are
sure it will be, then you will be able to
see in the flesh that glrls really do exist,
even in 1980, twho are prepared to take
a really good hiding, even in publicl

ln addition to being much better in-
formed on every aspect of Corporal Pun-
ishment than ordinary readers, members
of the Janus Club will benefit from special
savings on Janus products and the im-
portant thing is that by taking advantage
of our offers you will easily be able to
save the five pound membership lee by
getting much better offers on the products
that you would buy anyway, and that will
leave you with Janus Club membership
that has cost you absolutely nothingl

As we mentioned in the announcement
about the formation of the Janus Club
we are able to hold the membership open
free until October for all those who join
now 

- 
this means that you get all the

advantages of being a Janus Club member
free for about three months. ln order to
ioin nbw and take advantage ol this offer
simply drop us a line with your name and

address and enclose your annual sub-
scription qf f 5.00 (cheques made payable
to Gatisle Ltd please). Please send your
membership application with your cheque
to Gordon Sergeant, Gatisle Ltd, 47 Bruns-
wicke Place, London Nl 6EE, and you will
receive your membership card making you
a fully paid up member of the Janus Club
until October 1981.

Please remember that only Janus Club
members will receive 'Privilege', it is not
for sale as such, and no information will
be given to anybody except Club members
about Club activities. Club affairs will be
highly confidential and will not be rnen-
tioned in 'Janus' magazine.

Your Next'Privilege'
Just a few quick hints about the contents
ol your next'Privilege': the following items
will definitely be included amongst other
things that have yet to be decided.

O OBB Top Thirty.
a OBB Celebrity Cartoon of a certaln
well-known newsreader!
a OBB letters.
O Full advance details of our next filrn *
probably with colour pictures.
O The schoolgirl letter of the month.
O Full details of which LEA's allow CP
on girls and the various situations in which
it is allowed.
O A genuine interview with a girl who
left one of England's top caning schools
less than two years ago.
O More newspaper clippings wirh back-up
stories.
O An easy guide t6 film spankings for
quick reference. This has been especially
designed for those who are keen not to
miss film spankings on TV but are frustra-
ted in their attempts by having to wade
through hundreds of back numbers of
Janus, Cinema X and so forth.
C Your first Janus Contact advertisements.

All these items plus many more exciting
topics will be included in the next ediiion
of 'Privilege', so join the Janus Club now
whilst rates are lbw and you get your free
membership period until October as well.
We look forward to welcoming you.


